Disturbance‑free distributed Bragg reflector
laser‑diode interferometer with a double
sinusoidal phase‑modulating technique for
measurement of absolute distance

Takamasa Suzuki, Takao Ohizumi, Tatsuhiko Sekimoto, and Osami Sasaki

A new range‑finding technique that uses both double sinusoidal phase modulation and quasi‑two‑
wavelength interferometry is described. Two independent iilterference signals are generated with
respect to two difierenい、,avelengths on a time‑sharing basis. We clarify that external disturbances of
these interference signals are eliminated by both feedback control and differential detection and that the
feedback control does not affect the distance measurement. A single distributed Bragg reflector laser
diode allows us to simplify the optical setup and to improve the measurement accuracy. After discussing
a measurement range, we estimate a measurement error by making several measurements. c 2004
Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 120.3180, 150.5670, 120.3940, 120.5060, 140.2020.

1.Introduction
Whenwemeasureadistancethatislargerthana
halfwavelength,weusuallyneedtousetwo‑
wavelengthinterferometry.12Tosatisfythisre‑
quirementalaserdiode(LD)isusefulbecauseofits
varietyofwavelengths.3'ALDalsohaswave‑
lengthtunability,andthispropertyenablesustouse
differentwavelengthswithasingleLD.Forin‑
3:rv
stance,quasi‑two‑wavelengthinterferometry(QTWI)
thatusesasingleLDhasbeenproposed,andastep‑
pro丘Iemeasurementwasdemonstrated.5Wehave
proposedanothertypeofQTWIthatusesthephase‑
lockingtechniqueandhavedemonstratedrangefind‑
ing.6‑7Intheseinterferometers,twodifferent
wavelengthsthatprovidetwodifferentphasesare
generatedbyfeedbackcontrol.Thephasesofthe
interferencesignalsarealternatelycontrolledtoa
speci丘cvalue.Inthisprocessexternaldisturbance
iseliminatedtosomedegree.Feedbackcontrol.
however,wasusednottoeliminatedisturbancebut

mainly for phase locking. Therefore external distur‑
bance affected measurement accuracy. Moreover,
in this kind of range finder, improvement of measure‑
ment accuracy is difficult because the difference in
wavelengths used is small.

Double sinusoidal phase‑modulating (DSPM) in‑
terferometers8‑9 have also been proposed for distance
measurement. In those interferometers, two differ‑
ent sinusoidal signals are used to modulate the in‑
terference signal. Distance is measured from the
modulation amplitude in the sinusoidal phase‑

modulating (SPM) interference signal by use of fre‑
quency analysis.10 As the feedback control is used
mainly to eliminate disturbance、 measurement accu‑
racy is not affected much by mechanical disturbance.

The DSPM interferometer, however, requires a wide
range of wavelength scanning in the light source to
improve measurement accuracy because the modula‑
tion amplitude is less sensitive to changes in optical
path difference (OPD). In this case a distributed
Bragg re負ector (DBR) LD9‑ll is useful.
In this paper we propose a disturbance‑free range‑
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finding technique based on both the DSPM technique
and QTWI that uses a DBR LD. Two SPM interfer‑
ence signals that have different phases are simulta‑

neously generated by the DSPM technique. The
distance from two SPM interference signals is mea‑
sured by QTWI. External disturbance is eliminated
by both feedback control and differential detection in
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Fig. 2. Block diagram of the feedback controller: S/H, sample‑
and‑hold circuit; ZCC, zero‑cross circuit; MUL, multiplier; LPF,
low‑pass filter; PCTL, proportional controller; FBC, feedback con‑
troller.
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mines central wavelength入。, a low‑frequency modu‑
lation current

IL(t) ‑ m cos(叫t + 6),

(1)

a high‑frequency modulation current
IH(t) ‑ Ai cos(noict),

(2)

and control current Ic(t). The frequency olIH(t) is n
times as large as that ofIL(t), where n is an integer.

When the sum ofIL(t) and IH(t) that is schematically
shown in Fig. 1(b) is injected into the LD, we have a
so‑called DSPM interference signal8‑9:
S(t) ‑ a + b cos[ZL cos(wc」 + 9) + ZHcos(noL>cO
+ α。+ 5(0],

(3)

where a and b are the dc components and the ampli‑
tudes of the ac component, respectively,
Zl ‑ 4tTLβm/入。 >

(4)

ZH ‑ 4ttLβAi/入

(5)

are the modulation amplitudes that correspond to
IL{t) and IH(t), respectively, and

Fig. 1. Schematic of the DSPM technique and QTWI. (a) Basic
architecture of the system: BSl, BS2, beam splitters; M2, mirror;
FBC, feedback controller; PD, photodetector. (b) Modulating cur‑
rent for the DSPM technique, (c) DSPM interference signal, (d)
separated interference signals for the QTWI.

QTWI. We explain that differential detection also
enables us to implement distance measurement un‑
der feedback control. The results of several experi‑
merits indicate that the measurement error is 0.85
ixm at an OPD of‑2.6 mm.
2. Measurement System
A. DSPM Interference Signal
A schematic of the system that we propose is shown
m Fig. 1. The OPD of the Fizeau interferometer
illustrated in Fig. 1(a) is 2L. The injection current
for the LD consists ofdc bias current 70, which deter‑

α0 ‑ 4′汀L/入

(6)

and b(t) are the initial phase that depends on OPD 2L
and the phase deviation caused by the external dis‑
turbance, respectively. β represents the ratio be‑
tween the wavelength change and the injection
current; it is referred to as modulation efficiency.
B. Feedback Control
Assuming that the major source of error in distance
measurement in our system is the OPD's temporal
change d{t), b(t) is expressed by
5(0 ‑ 4‑rrdU)/入

(7)

Even ifd(t) is smaller than入o/2, it affects the phase
of the interference signal. It results in an error in
phase measurement. Therefore we equipped our
system with a feedback controller to eliminate dis‑
turbance, as shown in Fig. 1(a). Figure 2 is a block
diagram of the feedback controller. When S(t) is
10 August 2004 / VoI. 43, No. 23 / APPLIED OPTICS
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sampledandheldatthetimewhenIH(t)‑0,we
simplyobtainasingleSPMinterferencesignal:
inrinr・̲jC

α are detected with SPM interferometry,10 difference
Aα between α

and α2 is represented by
Aα ‑ 2Z〃

sh(t)‑a+bcos[ZLcos(oM+0)+αo+8(*)J.(8)
Sh(t)isequivalenttotheinterferencesignalthatis
modulatedonlybyIL{t).Thesample‑and‑holdpulse
isproducedfromIH(t)byuseofazero‑crosscircuit.
n・・j.
MultiplyingSh(t)byIL(t)byamultiplierandpassing
theproductthroughalow‑passfilter,weobtainthe
feedbacksignal12

which indicates that the differential detection elimi‑
nates not only the offset phase α but also the remain‑

ing external disturbance 8C(*). From Eqs. (5), (13),
and (17), the OPD is simply given by
L ‑ (A/4ir)Aα,

where
F{t)‑Kfsin[αo+5(0],(9)
A‑¥o/A¥(19)
whereiyisaconstant.
Whenweuseaproportionalcontrollerforfeedback
control,αand8(」)become

isasyntheticwavelengththatdependsonthewave‑
lengthscanningrange.

αL,‑α。‑(4ttL/入。2)入り(10)

D.ErrorAnalysisandMeasurementRange

8C(*)‑b(t)‑(4ttL/入02)入,(*),(ll)

Inthissectionwediscussthemeasurementerrorand
therangeofoursystem.DifferentiatingEq.(18),we
have

respectively,where¥aandKb{t)arethecompensating
wavelengthsthataregeneratedbythefeedbackcon‑
trol.TheyapproachzeroifwesetreferencerOto
zero.Thusfeedbackcontroleliminatesnotonlythe
disturbancebutalsotheOPDinformationfromini‑
tialphaseαThismeansthatthedistancecannot
bedetectedfromαwhenthefeedbackcontrolis
working.
Also,thefeedbackcontrolchangesmodulationam‑
plitudeZ〃to
Zc‑ZH‑(8‑rrLA入Ao3)[ha+入b{t)l(12)
BecausethesecondterminEq.(12)approacheszero,
ZHisnotaffectedbythefeedbackcontrol.Therefore
weuseZHforrangefinding.
C.QTWIwithaDSPMTechnique
WesampleS(t),whichisformulatedinEq.(3),at
peaksandvalleysofIH{t)underfeedbackcontrol.
ThemaximaandtheminimaofIH(t)equivalently
givetheoffset±△itoIL(t),asshowninFig.1(b).
Thisoffsetcurrentenablesustousetwodifferent
wavelengths,whosedifferenceis
A入‑2βM.(13)
ThistechniqueisQTWI.Thus,asshowninFig.
1(c),wesimultaneouslyobtaintwoindependentin‑
terferencesignals:
S,(t)‑a+bcos[ZLcos(uct+9)+ὰ]
(i‑1,2),(14)
where
α1‑α+ZH+bc(t)J(15)
α2‑α‑Z;Kit).(16)
S^t)andS2(t)arethediscretedatasampledatpeaks
andvalleys,respectively,ofIH(t).Ifphasesαand
4484APPLIEDOPTICS/Vol.43,No.23/10August2004

(17)

8L‑(A/4ir)8(△α(20)
whichshowsthaterrorinmeasureddistancede‑
pendsontheaccuracyofAα・
IfweassumethatthephasesdetectedbytheSPM
interferometryareα1±8αandα2±Sα2>themax‑
imumvalueof8(Aa)isgivenby8(Aa)max‑8α1+8α2
becauseAαisthephasedifferencebetweenthe
phasesdetected,where8αxand5αarethedeviations
fromtheexactvalues.Themaximumofthemea‑
surementerroristhengivenby
5Lmax‑(A/4i7)8(Aa)max.(21)
ThemaximumofmeasurementrangeLmaxisob‑
viouslyhalfofA,whichwecanadjustbyvaryingAi
asshowninEqs.(13)and(19).Theminimumis
determinedbymodulationamplitudeZLasmen‑
tionedinRef:9becausethesignalprocessingisbased
onSPMinterferometry.10
TheminimummeasurementrangeLministhen
givenby
Ln、in¥入02/4甘βm)ZLmin(22)
fromEq.(4),whereZLministheminimumofZL.
InSection3weprovidesomeestimationsofthe
errorandmeasurementrange.
3.Experiment
A.ExperimentalSetup
Figure3showstheexperimentalsetup.Alaser
beamthatradiatesfromtheDBRLD(Yokogawa
ModelYL85XTW)isfedintoaFizeauinterferometer,
inwhichhalfofOPDLis‑2.6mm.Centralwave‑
length¥oandthemaximumoutputpoweroftheDBR
LDare85
lati。neffic慧nm霊10mW,respectively.Modu‑
mA.TheDBRLDconsistsofanactivelayer,a
measuredas5.07x10‑3nm/
phase‑tuninglayer,andareflection‑tuninglayer.‑
Eachlayerhasanelectrodethatinjectsforwardcur‑

(18)
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Fig. 3. Experimental setup: Ls, lenses; BSl, BS2, beam split‑
ters; M, mirror; FBC, feedback controller; PH, pinhole; PD, photo‑
detector; SPU. signal‑processing unit; LM, laser‑diode modulator;
RL, reflection‑tuning layer; PL, phase‑tuning laj'er; AL, active lay‑
er; AD, analog to digital.
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rent IF, phase‑tuning current Ipc, and the reflection‑
tuning current/DBr‑ These currents are supplied by
a laser modulator. The laser modulator also main‑
tains the ratio between 7PC and /DBr at 1:1.4. The
interference signal detected by the photodetector is
saved into a computer through an analog‑to‑digital
converter. The signal‑processing unit supplies the
sampling pulse and modulating currents IL{t) and
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A block diagram of the signal‑processing unit is
shown in Fig. 4. It has two sinusoidal oscillators
that supply IH(t) and IL(t), respectively. OSC2 is
equipped with an external trigger input that is syn‑
chronized with the other oscillator. The frequencies
oiIH(t) andIL(t) are 64 and 1 kHz, respectively. The
1/64 divider generates a 1‑kHz rectangular signal
from IH(t) and feeds it into the external trigger input
of OSC2 to synchronize the two oscillators. The
sampling pulse generator supplies the sampling
pulses at the peaks and the valleys ofIH{t).
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B. Experimental Results
Several experiments are described in this section.
All experiments were implemented with an iron plate
placed on a workbench.
We丘rst observed a modulating signal and an in‑
terference signal. The results are shown in Fig. 5.
Figures 5(a), 5(b), and 5(c) correspond, respectively,

Id t

0

012
Time(ms)
(c)

3

4

Fig. 5. Observations of(a) a DSPM si田Ial, (b) a DSPM interfer‑
ence signal, and (c) a separate DSPM interference signal for QTWI.

to Figs. 1(b), l(c), and l(d). Figure 5(a) shows the
observed DSPM signal. Higher‑frequency signal

IH(t)
SP
H SPG

IH{t) is superimposed onto lower‑frequency signal
IL(t). Part of Fig. 5(a) is magni丘ed in the inset.
The amplitudes ofIL(t) and IH(t) were 5 and 2.5 mA,

Fig. 4. Block diagram of the signal‑processing unit: OSCl,

respectively. DSPM interference 苧ignal S{t) is
traced in Fig. 5(b). The wave form is not so clear
because two interference signals, Sxit) and S2(t),
overlap. These signals are clearly shown in Fig. 5(c)
by a solid curve and a dashed curve, respectively,
when odd and even numbers of data are extracted.

OSC2, oscillators; SPG, sampling pulse generator; SP, sampling
pulse; SPU, signal‑processing unit.

The phase difference between S^t) and S2(t) is pro‑
portional to distance L.
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Fig. 8. Absolute distance measured atL ‑ 2.6 mm.
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Fig. 6. Interference signals observed when the feedback control is
(a) off and (b) on. Dotted curves indicate the phase deviation
caused by the external disturbance.

Next we con丘rmed the elimination of disturbance
by feedback control. The observed interference sig‑
rials are shown in Fig. 6. The interference signal
that was significantly affected by external distur‑
bance when the feedback control was off is shown by

dotted curves in Fig. 6(a). When the feedback con‑
trol was on, however, these phase deviations were
eliminated, as shown in Fig. 6(b). These observa‑
tions confirm that the feedback signal generated by
the sampling technique functions well and that the
disturbance is eliminated.
Finally, we estimated range and measurement er‑
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roranddemonstratedthemeasurementofabsolute
distance.IntheexperimenttheamplitudesotIL(t)
andIH(t)werem‑12mAandAi‑llmA,respec‑
tively.WavelengthdifferenceA¥andsynthetic
wavelengthAcalculatedfromEqs.(13)and(19)were
1.12×10nmand6.5mm,respectively.
Weusedtheconditionsdescribedaboveinoures‑
timation.Whenweseta,at1.5733radandvaried
ZLinEq.(14),thevaluesofαishowninFig.7were
detected.Ifweassumethatanallowablemaximum
昌昔ま‑4ra
l。言豊.5￨xm,8(Aa)‑axmustbelessthan
regionfrom1.3to3.5,thisrequirementissatisfied,as
。mEq.(21).WhenZLliesinthe
showninFig.7.SubstitutingZLmin‑1.3intoEq.
(22),wehaveLmin‑1.07mm,whileLmaxisA/2‑
3.25mm.
Wecanfindthat5(Aα'maxIS7.00×10"4whenZL
isintheregionmentionedabove.Themeasurement
erroristhengivenby0.36j上m.IfZTliesinthe
regionfrom1.5to3.5,themeasurementerrorisre‑
ducedto0.16jxmbecause8(Aα)maxbecomes3.00×
10 4.
Thefinalexperimentmeasuresdistance.We
movedMalongtheopticalaxiswithanx‑axisstage.
Thedisplacementwasmonitoredwithadedicated
sensorwhoseresolutionwas0.1fxm.Theresults
areshowninFig.8.Thesolidlineisatheoretical
linewhoseinclinationis1.Thedeviationbetween
themeasurementsandthesolidlineisestimatedas
0.85fxmrms.Thedifferencebetweentheactual
measurementandthetheoreticalestimationsug‑
geststhattheexternaldisturbancestillremainsin
thecapturedinterferencesignal.Webelievethat
appropriateadjustmentoftheparametersinthe
feedbackcontrolsystemmayreducethemeasure‑
menterror.
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Fig. 7. Numerical calculation of phase detection with respect to
ZL in SPM interferometry.
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4.Conclusions
Wehaveproposedadisturbance‑freerangefinder
basedonadoublesinusoidalphase‑modulatingtech‑
niqueandquasi‑two‑wavelengthinterferometry.
Distanceismeasuredasthephasedifferencebe‑
tweentwoSPMinterferencesignalsgeneratedbythe
DSPMtechnique.Thewiderangeofwavelength
tunabilityoftheDBRLDandeliminationofdistur‑

bance by means of both feedback control and differ‑
ential detection allowed us to measure distance
accurately. We clari丘ed that differential detection
also enables us to perform distance measurement un‑
der feedback control. The measurement error and
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